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ABSTRACT
Objective: The scholarly dissemination of innovative medical
education practices helps broaden the reach of this type of
work, allowing scholarship to have an impact beyond a single
institution. There is little guidance in the literature for those
seeking to publish program evaluation studies and innovation
papers. This study aims to derive a set of evidence-based
features of high-quality reports on innovations in emergency
medicine (EM) education.
Methods: We conducted a scoping review and thematic
analysis to determine quality markers for medical education
innovation reports, with a focus on EM. A search of MEDLINE,
EMBASE, ERIC, and Google Scholar was augmented by a
hand search of relevant publication guidelines, guidelines
for authors, and website submission portals from medical
education and EM journals. Study investigators reviewed the
selected articles, and a thematic analysis was conducted.
Results: Our search strategy identiﬁed 14 relevant articles
from which 34 quality markers were extracted. These markers
were grouped into seven important themes: goals and need
for innovation, preparation, innovation development, innovation implementation, evaluation of innovation, evidence of
reﬂective practice, and reporting and dissemination. In
addition, multiple outlets for the publication of EM education
innovations were identiﬁed and compiled.
Conclusion: The publication and dissemination of innovations
are critical for the EM education community and the training
of health professionals. We anticipate that our list of
innovation report quality markers will be used by EM
education innovators to support the dissemination of novel
educational practices.

FRRÉSUMÉ
Introduction: La diffusion, dans les revues scientiﬁques, de
pratiques innovantes en enseignement de la médecine élargit le
lectorat potentiel, et permet ainsi à plus d’un établissement de
proﬁter des retombées. Pourtant, la documentation médicale a
peu à offrir en la matière à celles et ceux qui désirent publier
des études sur l’évaluation de programmes et des articles sur

l’innovation. L’étude décrite ici visait donc à relever des
éléments fondés sur des données probantes, qui caractérisent
les rapports de qualité sur les innovations en enseignement de
la médecine d’urgence (MU).
Méthode: Nous avons procédé à un examen de la portée
et à une analyse thématique aﬁn de relever des marqueurs
de qualité qui caractérisent les rapports sur l’innovation
en enseignement de la médecine, et plus particulièrement
de la MU. Une recherche a été menée dans les bases de
données MEDLINE, EMBASE et ERIC ainsi que dans
Google Scholar, suivie d’une recherche manuelle complémentaire, effectuée dans des lignes directrices sur la publication d’articles, dans des lignes directrices élaborées à
l’intention des auteurs et dans des portails de soumission
d’articles en ligne pour des revues en enseignement de la
médecine et des revues en MU. L’équipe de recherche a
examiné les articles sélectionnés, puis effectué une analyse
thématique.
Résultats: La démarche de recherche a permis de cerner
14 articles pertinents et de dégager 34 marqueurs de qualité.
Ceux-ci ont été divisés en sept grands thèmes : le but de la
recherche et le besoin d’innovations, la préparation, l’élaboration des innovations, la mise en œuvre des innovations,
l’évaluation des innovations, les signes de la pratique
réﬂexive, l’établissement de rapports et la diffusion. Ont
aussi été relevés de nombreux débouchés pour la publication
d’articles portant sur les innovations en enseignement
de la MU.
Discussion: La publication et la diffusion d’articles sur les
innovations sont des facteurs cruciaux pour la communauté
intéressée par l’enseignement de la pratique en MU et pour la
formation des professionnels de la santé. Nous croyons que
la liste de marqueurs de qualité caractérisant les rapports
sur l’innovation sera utilisée par des personnes à l’esprit
novateur en enseignement de la MU qui faciliteront ainsi la
diffusion de nouvelles pratiques pédagogiques.
Keywords: innovation, medical education, publishing,
writing
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INTRODUCTION

Innovation in medical education is becoming an
increasingly common form of scholarship.1,2 Emergency medicine (EM) has contributed immensely to this
ﬁeld, and our specialty is poised to continue to leading
in the future.3 In the face of increased public accountability, reduced working hours, competency-based
medical education (CBME),4 and new educational
delivery models, modern medical education is in a state
of transition.5 Simultaneously, the number of outlets for
the publication of innovative work is increasing.
Although innovations were historically shoe-horned
into standard research report formats in the past, many
medical education and EM journals now have speciﬁc
sections or categories for innovation reports.6,7 One
prominent example is the Brief Educational Report
section in the CJEM.8 Despite this increase in outlets
for dissemination of innovative work, there is no clear
consensus statement or set of guidelines to inform
educators hoping to publish papers about their medical
education innovations.
To innovate is deﬁned in the Oxford Dictionaries as:
“[To] make changes in something established, especially
by introducing new methods, ideas, or products.”9
Innovations in medical education are often developed to
improve a program or to solve a problem. Examples
include curricular improvements, development of
assessment tools, or creation of faculty development
programs.10 Barrows11 points out that many publications
of educational innovations have historically taken the
form of descriptions of the innovations with an evaluation
of learner or teaching satisfaction or an assessment of
learner knowledge acquisition immediately postimplementation. He argues that these restricted evaluations are of “limited usefulness and are subject to bias and
error, and they provide no information as to whether the
information or skills acquired will be recalled and
applied.”11 To be publishable, manuscripts must deal with
topics that matter to the teachers, administrators, and
scholars in the medical education community.12 If so, this
begs the question: What are the key features of a wellwritten educational innovation report?
The realm of scholarship, publication, and career
advancement has been referred to as an ‘alien culture’
to junior clinician educators, with many ﬁnding scholarly writing and dissemination strategies foreign and
unfamiliar.12 Many innovations in medical education
remain as improvements at their site of development
464
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only, and they are never successfully disseminated.11,13
For our specialty to beneﬁt from innovative work,
innovators must describe and disseminate their work so
that others can learn from, adopt, or build on these new
techniques.11 Published innovations move the work
beyond local change, to beneﬁt many more trainees,
physicians, educators, administrators, and the public.10
These new and improved ideas are key drivers of progress in medical education.13 Because scholarly publication is often a key performance marker for academic
health professionals, publishing is additionally advantageous for career development.10
It was the goal of this study to derive a set of
evidence-based features of high-quality innovation
reports in EM to assist clinician educators hoping to
publish innovation studies and help current educators
assess innovation papers for quality.
METHODS

Database search
A scoping review, as described by Arksey and
O’Malley,14 was undertaken to collate existing literature
on how to publish an innovation report in medical
education. The MEDLINE, EMBASE, and ERIC
databases were searched along with Google Scholar on
January 21, 2016, using “and/or” combinations of
variations of the following keywords: “innovation,”
“advancement,” “medical education,” “publication,”
“guide,” “manual,” “instruction,” “improvement,” “dissemination,” and “how-to.” A librarian was consulted to
assist with the terms and databases selected. We chose
these databases because they captured the bulk of published material relating to medical education and medical
education innovation. All searches were limited to
English-language papers but were not limited in
publication date. Titles were reviewed initially by two
investigators independently (AKH, CH). Articles were
included for subsequent review at each stage if the
reviewing investigator felt the title (or abstract) indicated
that the content of the article would in any way help
answer the question: What are the key features of a highquality medical education innovation report? Innovation
reports themselves were excluded. A calibration step was
undertaken after each of 10 titles to discuss rationale for
inclusion. At 50 titles, agreement was perfect (κ = 1).
We hypothesize that perfect agreement was a result
of broad inclusion criteria and substantial discussion
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between investigators prior to initiation of the title
review. Subsequent titles and abstracts were reviewed by
one of the two investigators.
Hand search
Anticipating the paucity of journal articles that we would
identify in our database search, we also performed a hand
search, looking for other guidelines or instructions for
the publication of education innovations. The websites,
publication guidelines, guidelines for authors, and submission portals of PubMed-indexed journals that focused
on EM and Medical Education were searched for
potentially relevant information along with a selection of
pediatric EM and simulation-focused journals chosen by
the study investigators by consensus based on perceived
relevance. The titles of all MEDLINE-indexed journals
in EM and medical education were reviewed by one
investigator (CH). Several were excluded from the hand
search based on an alternative focus (e.g., critical care),
journal inactivity, or duplication. A complete list of
journals searched is included as a supplemental appendix.
Additionally, the reference lists of the included full-text
articles from the previously mentioned database searches
and hand search were reviewed for articles warranting
inclusion per the criteria mentioned previously.
Analysis
Two investigators (AKH, CH) independently reviewed
the selected full-text articles, including text, diagrams,
ﬁgures, and tables to extract quality indicators. A master
list of quality indicators was compiled, and a thematic
analysis was performed by a single investigator (AKH) to
group and reduce this list. This investigator is a boardcertiﬁed EM physician who has completed a Masters of
Medical Education degree and has experience in the
successful publication of education innovations and peerreview for medical education and EM journals. The
thematic analysis followed the analysis technique (i.e.,
charting and thematic analysis) described by Arksey and
O’Malley.14 To enhance the rigour of this analysis, three
other investigators (CH, TMC, FB) reviewed and edited
the groupings and list to generate a ﬁnal list by consensus.

by authors hoping to publish education innovations
in EM. Concurrent with the process of literature
review and hand searching, a list of venues was compiled by the reviewing authors (AKH, CH). Medical
education journals were included if they published a
section or type of publication speciﬁcally relating to
innovations. EM journals were included if they contained either a Medical Education section, or a speciﬁc
section or publication category for educational
innovations.
RESULTS

Database search
The MEDLINE search yielded 419 citations. We
reviewed the titles of each citation for relevance or
duplication, and eliminated 389 citations. These
citations underwent an abstract review, which then
excluded an additional 26 citations, leaving 4 citations.
The search of EMBASE yielded 584 citations.
We reviewed the titles of each citation for relevance or
duplication, eliminating 558 citations. Abstract review
excluded an additional 20 citations, leaving 6 citations.
The search of the ERIC database yielded 283 citations.
We reviewed the titles of each citation for relevance
or duplication, which eliminated 270 citations. All
remaining excluded citations were eliminated by
abstract review. The Google Scholar search yielded
2,130,000 results. As presented in the search strategy
by Chan et al.,15 the abstracts for the top 500 search
results were reviewed. Eight abstracts were deemed
relevant. These citations underwent an abstract
review, which excluded an additional six citations,
leaving two citations. As outlined in Figure 1, unique
articles of 1,786 were identiﬁed via database searches
in total, and 10 were retained for full text review.
The hand search yielded an additional 27 articles,
and reference searching yielded 1 article. In total,
we performed a full-text review of 38 articles and
excluded 24 records based on irrelevance as determined by a consensus of the reviewing investigators
(AKH, CH).

Demographics of publication venues

Thematic analysis

We sought to establish a list of venues for the publication of education innovations, which may be usable

Table 1 outlines the complete list of themes and quality
indicators for an innovation report derived from the
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Database Search* (Medline,
EMBASE, ERIC, Google Scholar)
(n = 1786)

Additional papers identified
through hand search**
(n = 27)

Papers screened by title
(n = 1786)

Papers excluded based
on irrelevance
(n = 1709)

Papers screened by
abstract
(n = 77)

Papers excluded based
on irrelevance
(n = 67)

Full text papers
assessed for inclusion
(n = 38)

Papers excluded based
on irrelevance
(n = 24)

Additional papers identified
from reference lists (n = 1)
Papers included in
quality marker synthesis
(n = 14)

* Non-English language records were excluded
* * A handsearch of 18 relevant Emergency Medicine and 16 medical
Education Journal publication guidelines, guidelines for authors, and
website submission portals were searched for relevant guidelines

Figure 1. Flow diagram for literature review.

thematic analysis of quality indicators found in the
literature. The sources of the items are indicated.
Demographics of publication venues
As summarized in Table 2, we identiﬁed multiple
potential venues for the publication of education innovations. Whereas innovations are published often as original
research articles in EM and medical education journals,
some journals have a dedicated section or category
dedicated to innovations, or indicate in their instructions
for authors that educational innovations are encouraged.
Blanchard et al.10 provided an excellent summary of
venues in medical education journals. Within EM-speciﬁc
journals, there are a few noteworthy examples. For
example, CJEM has a section titled Brief Educational
Report,8 which publishes articles on innovative educational advances in EM. Additionally, a new sister journal
of Academic Emergency Medicine titled, Academic Emergency
Medicine Education and Training,25 calls for authors to
submit pieces on innovations in a number of areas
(e.g., curriculum development, instructional strategies,
validity evidence development, assessment, quality
improvement, and faculty development).
466
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DISCUSSION

Whereas evaluating and disseminating work about
innovations is not new, the concept of the innovation
report is relatively novel. As such, there is limited
guidance in the literature about markers of quality in
innovation reports. Without consensus-based standards,
each journal has provided a unique set of guidelines for
this type of publication. We performed a scoping review
to develop a list of recommendations, advice, and
guidelines for the publication of education innovations.
We have extracted key items from these resources to
establish a set of quality markers for innovation reports.
The themes established in our analysis parallel Kern’s
six-step curricular development framework: 1) problem
identiﬁcation, 2) needs assessment of targeted learners,
3) goals and objectives, 4) educational strategies,
5) implementation, and 6) evaluation and feedback.26
Key features such as problem identiﬁcation, needs
assessment, and implementation are quite similar
between Kern’s framework and our list. Our list
expands on these concepts with an emphasis on transparency and reproducibility in the development and
implementation process, the imperative of building on
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Table 1. Features of a high-quality innovation report
Themes

Item

Goals and need for
innovation

-

Preparation

- There is a thorough literature search10,12 and critical review of related research.19
- There is a provision of evidence that the innovation or intervention is in fact new.10,20
- There is a description of how the project builds on the existing literature.8

Innovation development

- There is a delineation of the array of potential solutions to the problem.13
- The details of why a particular solution was selected and/or developed are presented, ideally with supporting
evidence (e.g., local factors, generalizability factors).13
- The innovative nature of the solution is clearly deﬁned.8,12,13
- A framework was used to guide the development of the innovation.17,21
- There is a description of the principles, concepts, or theories that guided the development.13,17

Innovation
implementation

-

Evaluation of innovation

- There is a description of the metrics used to evaluate the innovation.11,13,17
- Complete results of the statistical analysis are reported, distinguishing between the statistical and practical/
education signiﬁcance.12,19,23
- Feasibility information is included (time, costs/materials, and acceptability).22
- There is a description of the learner’s ability to apply what has been learned in performance with patients
(e.g., chart reviews, simulated encounters, work-place-based assessment).11
- There is an assessment of the longevity of the effect of the innovation.11

Evidence of reﬂective
practice

-

Reporting and
dissemination

There is a thorough description of the scope of the problem and need for innovation.13,16,17
There is a statement about the degree to which the problem is generalizable.13
There is a clear statement of the research question and goals.10,17
The research question is transferrable into many contexts.18

The key issues of the stakeholders (trainees, educators, institution, etc.) are stated.13
There is a description of conditions under which innovation was tried.22
There is a description of both successes and failure in implementation, and subsequent lessons learned.10
There is a description of the barriers and challenges experienced.13,16

There is a critical analysis of the quality and value of the innovative solution.13
The impact of the innovation on the ﬁeld and discipline is clearly stated.13
There is a description of the preconditions needed for implementation.13
There is a description of how the innovation creates a better physician and/or improved patient outcomes.8
There is a description of how the solution is situated in the larger context of education, research, and/or
patient care.13,19
Signiﬁcant justiﬁcation is presented for the innovation to pass the “who cares?” test.12
The potential for replication in other disciplines or settings is addressed.20,22
The sustainability of the innovation is discussed.13
Future directions for research are presented.20

- The report is written concisely and in a straightforward manner with complex ideas broken down into clear and
enticing rhetoric.18
- The writing uses appropriate vocabulary, respectable grammar, language that communicates directly, and a
style that is suitable to the topic, audience, and journal outlet.12
- The report follows the journal’s submission rules and style guide.23,24

existing literature and theory, and providing a more
detailed process of evaluation, including reﬂective
practice. The additional theme of reporting and dissemination highlights that this list is not just about key
features of an innovation, but rather a high-quality
innovation report.
A review of the quality markers suggests that an ideal
innovation report is written to share ideas that address a

pressing need or existing problem that is of broad
interest. Educational innovation and the scholarship
around it create a community of scholars where the
interaction works to stimulate ideas and move the ﬁeld
forward. Dissemination serves to beneﬁt individuals in
the form of career development and the community of
educators by driving progress in medical education. For
publication in academic journals, innovations need to be
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Table 2. Innovation report publication venues
Medical education journals with speciﬁc innovations section* (impact factor†) Name of section (ﬁrst publication)
Academic Medicine (2.934)
Journal of Graduate Medical Education (N/A)
Journal of Interprofessional Care (1.27)
Medical Education (3.369)
Medical Teacher (2.355)
Teaching and Learning in Medicine (0.95)
Emergency medicine journals with speciﬁc education innovations
or education section
Academic Emergency Medicine: Education and Training (N/A)
Annals of Emergency Medicine (5.008)
CJEM (1.106)
Journal of Emergency Medicine (1.274)
Open Access International Journal of Emergency Medicine (N/A)
Western Journal of Emergency Medicine (1.112)

Innovation Reports [2013]
Educational Innovation [2009]
Really Good Stuff [1999]
Short Reports [2010]
“How we…” [2009]‡
Educational Case Reports [2010]

New Ideas in B-E-D Side Teaching [2017]
Education, Brief Research Report [2013]
Brief Educational Report [2013]
Education [2010]
Educational Advances in Emergency Medicine [2008]
Educational Advances and Brief Educational Advances [2015]

*

Extracted from Blanchard et al.7,10
Self-reported impact factor as of October 2016.
Not considering submissions as of October 2016.

†

‡

novel and transferrable to other contexts. It is important
for such reports to paint a clear picture of the context of
the problem and the solution. Ideally, innovations are
grounded in education theory/frameworks and evaluated
in some capacity beyond satisfaction and knowledge
acquisition. For those looking for guidance in evaluating
their innovations, there are several potential frameworks
that may be used for innovation or program evaluation,
including the Kirkpatrick Model,27 McGaghie 3Ts
translational framework,28 and Logic Model.29 Finally, a
thoughtful analysis of the impact or potential impact of
the innovation and a description of how it ﬁts in the “big
picture” should be included. Overall, Kanter13 describes
the ideal innovation report as one that provides insight
that fosters a cycle of progressive thinking and leads to
further innovation and development.
We hope that the list generated by our scoping review
will be of speciﬁc value to junior EM educators. The
heterogeneity of innovation reports, variable requirements
of journals, and the relative novelty of this category of
manuscript have all contributed to an absence of, or confusion relating to, guidance for publishing. The value of
this list is in its clarity and generalizability, being applicable
to innovation reports across multiple ﬁelds and speciﬁc
journals. With this list, derived from the best available
literature, junior educators can perform strong innovation
research and produce subsequent manuscripts. In the
future, this list may be reﬁned, built-upon, and consolidated via a consensus process with education-research
methodologists, knowledge translation specialists, and
468
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journal editors to create a set of formal guidelines similar to
PRISMA30 and CONSORT31 publications.
LIMITATIONS

There are multiple important limitations in our work.
Firstly, there is the difﬁculty deﬁning the medical
education innovations type of publication. Innovations
are sometimes published as original research using
traditional quantitative or qualitative methodology. As
such, there is overlap between what may now be termed
an innovation report and other publication types. For the
purposes of our study, we focused on brief or summarized, educational innovation reports, as exempliﬁed
by the Brief Educational Report section in CJEM.8 It is
important to note that this list of quality markers is an
aggregate list of markers derived from multiple papers,
editorials, and guidelines for authors, and does not
necessarily correspond with the contributor guidelines
for the Brief Educational Report.
There are also limitations of our literature review. We
chose a scoping review as a way to capture key concepts
related to quality in innovation reports. We felt that a
systematic review would be inappropriate, as such reviews
aim to answer narrow and speciﬁc questions.14 We
recognized that our question would be difﬁcult to answer
given a perceived paucity of existing literature and
restriction to English-language papers, so we added a
more detailed hand search of journals and electronic
guidelines to ﬁnd additional relevant contributions.
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Interestingly, our hand search yielded the same number
of articles as the traditional database search. This could be
an indicator of an overly speciﬁc or inadequate database
search. Most of the documents found in the hand search
were “guidelines for authors” or “aims and scope” submission information from Web-based documents, which
are not typically found via systematic database searches of
the peer-reviewed literature.
An additional limitation of the literature review was our
use of only one of two investigators to review most of the
titles and abstracts. This decision was informed by an
initial perfect agreement in the review of the ﬁrst 50 titles.
Including additional reviewers might have increased the
number of articles included; however, the effect of this is
hopefully minimized by the very broad inclusion criteria
(single question), with a goal of inclusion rather than
exclusion. It can also be noted that over half of the articles
were excluded after a full-text review, giving additional
evidence that the search was reasonably inclusive. Despite
this, there is the potential for introduction of bias without
a double-review of all titles.
CONCLUSIONS

The publication and dissemination of innovations are
critical for the collective beneﬁt of the community of
medical educators and trainees. Our study has attempted
to summarize the existing material providing guidance for
the publication of medical education innovations and
present a list of quality markers for innovation reports.
We anticipate that this list could be used by medical
education innovators as a set of features to guide the
development and publication of medical education innovations in EM. The next steps include consolidating and
prioritizing our list of ﬁndings to create formal reporting
guidelines for innovation reports in medical education.
Competing interests: None declared.
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